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Know the Macintosh 
 
Would   I  ever  use  a  Mac  Computer?  Or  would  
you?  Absolutely!  Every  body  should  use  Mac-­‐‑
intosh.   As   everybody   who   tries   to   use   it   will  
turn   to   love   it.  Maybe  everybody  has  been  us-­‐‑
ing  a   computer   for  quite  of   time.  And  most  of  
the   time   it   is  Microsoft  Window  based  operat-­‐‑
ing  systems. 
Know the Mac 
Compare   the   Microsoft   who   sells   Operating  
Systems  (OS),  Apple  Computer  turn  out  to  be  a  
computer  maker  and  Operating  systems  devel-­‐‑
oper.  Their  operating  system  is  only  capable  to  
be  run  on  Apple  machines.  So  there  is  no  issue  




As  a   computer  manufacturer,  Apple   computer  
have   produce   several   lines   of   products   [not  
taking   in   account   mobile   devices]   from  work-­‐‑
station   into   portable   devices.   Current   line   of  
product  consist  of:     1)  iMac  for  all  in  one  desk-­‐‑
top  processing  and  gaming  station,  2)  Mac  Mini  
for  a  small  budget  with  nothing  short  of  amaz-­‐‑
ing,  3)  Mac  Pro  for  a  powerful  graphic  and   
1 
processor   that   will   satisfy   your   professional  
need,  4)  MacBook  for  elegant  portable  compu-­‐‑
ting  machines.   
 
Originally   most   of   the   Apple   machines   were  
using   PowerPC   processor   to   power   up   their  
CPU.   In  2007  Apple  start   releasing   their  prod-­‐‑
uct   with   Intel   processor.   A   transition   with   a  
completely  diﬀerent  architecture.   
 
 
Operating  Systems  (OS) 
Every  Apple   Computer   comes  with   operating  
system   that   being  build   from   the   same  manu-­‐‑
facturer;   you  will  never   encounter   any   incom-­‐‑
patible   or   hardware   issue   with   the   OS.   Their  
OS  can  be  categories  into  Classic  (up  to  Mac  OS  
9)   and  Mac   OS   X.   Each   category   comes   from  
diﬀerent  root  or  development  branch.  Mac  OS  
9   is   considered   as   the   last   operating   systems  
that  based  from  Apple  original  system. 
 
Starting   with   Mac   OS   X   v10.0   every   thing   is  
based  on  Unix  OS  variant;  BSD  with  their  own  
version   called  Darwin.  As   a   POSIX   compliant  
OS,   you  may   be   able   to   port   any   [or  most]   of  
the   POSIX   compliant   software   [unix/linux  
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